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k THE REXALL STORE Macaulay Bras. & Go., King Street, St. Johii, N. B. ii
i1. CHERRY BARK THE SAVINGS' BANK 

The savings bank returns here for j 
January were : Deposits $52,075.04; 
withdrawals, $56,024.83.

‘ !
Stores Open at 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m. Closed Every Saturday During- January February and

March At 6 p.m.COUGH SYRUP A LITTLE SMALLER D , , _ ,
The St. John bunk clearings for the rxestates His Attitude 1OW3T Q

Expenaitures on Capital Ac- J 
count— City Commissioners in | 
Session White Viyella Flannelweek ending today amount to $1,508,665, 

and for the corresponding week lust 
year $1,611,092.FOR COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS 

We Refund Your Money if it Fails to Help You. A LARGE GAIN
i The customs receipts for January 
showed an increase of $76,926.70 over 

I tile corresponding month last year. They 
i were $268,118.81, as compared with 
; $161,192.11 in 1916.

DEATH OF A CHILD

25c., 50c. and $1.00 At a meeting of the common council, 
in committee, this morning, Mayor 
Hayes reaffirmed his determination to 
oppose the issue of bonds except when 

j The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence i absolutely necessary or when demanded 
Arsenault of Pleasant Point will sym-'by the. citizens.
pathize with them in the death of their; Commissioner Fisher was given au- | 
infant son, Edward, which took place thority to buy a steam engine and the j 
yesterday, aged eight months. The fun- : horses and Commissioner McLellan was j 
era! will take place tomorrow morning authorized to purchase thirty-one tons I 
at 11 o’clock from his parents’ residence, jof coal at the present market price. |

. , An amendment to the sidewalks occu- |
SLEIGHING PARTY. ! pation act was approved and recoin- !

Their annual sleigh drive was held. mended to council, 
last evening by the girls of T. McAvity j Mayor Hayes presided and Commls- 
& Son’s King street establishment. Mrs.:sioners McLellan, Fisher and Russell 
Wilfred Waldon acted as chaperone. Af
ter an enjoyable drive the party returned 
to Mrs. Waldron’s home where refresh
ments were served and music and danc
ing indulged in.

NEW STRIPES IN VIYELLA FLANNEL—Printed All-Wool Challies for house dressesThe ROSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITEDt or waists.
I 100 KING STREET

NEW TWEEDS FOR COSTUMES.
Extra good qualities in NAVY BLUE AND BLACK ENGLISH COATING SERGES,

extra wide, 52 to 54 inches. Just the make for suits or separate skirts ; being wide, only 2 1-4 
to 2 1-2 for skirt length.

k

rX VERY SPECIAL VALUES MACAULAY BROS, 'll CO.
NOW and the common clerk were present.

The first business was a recommenda
tion by Commissioner Fisher that the j 
National Drug Company be given per
mission to open Mill street to make a 
connectibn between the water main and 

PLEASANT SLRPRISE their new sprinkler system. He ad-
A pleasant surprise was tendered Mrs. ded the conditions that steam should be 

Charles Dyfeeman, at her home, 165 Lull-iused to soften the matcriai in making 
low street, West End, last evening, when ; tllc back ml and that they make a de
relatives and friends called m honor of | posit sufficl(.nt to cover the cost of 
her birthday. A very pleasant evening ! permanent repairs to the granite pave- 
was spent. Mrs. Dykeman was made ■ ment. It was decided to allow the mat- 
the recipient of a beautiful hand bag», ter to stand over until the commissioner 
presented by her son, George WaUace, on of water and sewerage returns, 
behalf of those present, with a few ap- | Commissioner Fisher moved that he 
propnatc words expressing the the best | be given authority to sell the old steam 
washes from all for many happy returns , engine at the asphalt plant and pur- 
of the day, which Mrs. Dykeman fitting- j chase and install a new fifty horsepower 
ly replied. Refreshments were served | engine at an estimated cost of about 
and the gathering dispersed before mid- $500. The recommendation was adopt- 
night with the singing of the national 
anthem.

SEE OUR LINE OF
Trimmed Hats, Velour Hats, Un 
trimmed Hats, Veiling, Flowers, 

Feathers, Ornaments.

in

Galvanized Ash Barrelsr

Strong and well made. The kind that stands 
all kinds of rough handling.

$2.75 in half dozen quantities.The Marr Millinery Co., Lid. Price $3.00 each.

GALVANIZED ASH SIFTERS *

75 cents to $6.50.ed.
A recommendation for authority to 

sell, three hortes and purchase three 
others, presented by the commissioner of 
public works, was adopted.

An expression of opinion on the sub
ject of issuing bonds for permanent 
pavements was asked for by Commis
sioner Fisher.

The mayor said that he felt that he 
could not vote for such bond issues un
less there is a very strong demand from 
the people affected., If the citizens come 

I in sufficient numbers and ask for pave
ments, he would consider the matter, 
otherwise he could not vote for any bond 
issues.

Commissioner McLellan reported that 
thirty-one tons of coal are required for 
the police department, the shortage being 
due to the fact .that the successful ten
derer last), year aid not understand that 
this department 
his. contract.
$6.60, afid lie now must pay $12.75. He 
Wds given authority to make the pur
chase.

Commissioner Fisher _ presented bis 
resolution calling for amendments in the 
law regulating sidewalk openings, as 
nipended by the city solicitor. It was 
approved and recommended to council. 

The amended section is as follows: 
“ÎJêC. 6—-Nothing in this act shall 

power the city., to make charges for, or 
except in case of danger to the public 
using the surfaced any public street, to 
fill in .or order the, filling in of any ex
cavation, vault or qfcher construction in 
any public streep.which shall have been 
in actual use and (visibly connected with 

,,, . „ — ^ . , tlie surface of the.street for upwards of
Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, and twenty years, without payment of any 
British Columbia developed forthwith toy che,rg| OT rental to the said city and 
British state money, to provide means of withmlt any pennission from the said 
paying ott the empire’s war debt I his clt but th' dty may at My time 
stupendous proposition is put before tin: 
public by the newly-formed Empire Re- ; 
sources Committee, of which Earl Grey,
Lord Desburougn. Lord Plymouth,.Lord- 
Sel bourne, Rudyard Kipling, Horace 
Plunkett, Sir Le under Starr Jameson,
Colonel Grant Morden, and Morton 
Frewcn, are members. Lord Milner 
gives the scheme his blessing, and but 
for his membership of the war cabinet, 
would be president.

The memorandum of the committee 
suggests that an imperial development 
board he formed to arrange with the 
Dominion of Canada for the purchase of
two million acres, of arable land in Al- D .. «• n 1
berta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, and U*Sll HCBRCSSy, orakeman on X

„ „ „ ÏSt'ïffÿSiSi-n.tSrSi Train in Mum —J. N. Ruahto.
tions we have to be rather vague in our ten millions yearly, on condition that the
remarks and what we cannot convey in dominion government spends the whole I 
words we attempt to convey by hints, capital in immediate development of j
Y011 see the point ! We, the E. E. F., un- lands. It is believed the value of these ! Moncton, N. B., Feb. 1—Basil O. Hen- 
like other forces, have not been content lands in such an “empire farm,” will nessy, aged tWenty-two, son of Thomas
îastbsix month3aror^yâsa vou ublî®now SpeedUy re‘M:h £2° per tttre> or> altogether, Hennes^-, J. P„ of Irishtown, was killed 
Hkdy know we have made onTtf S* emp,‘re .^.oula fec^lve in,,casn tour while braking on the Maine Central, ac- 

“J”J’Jw.e ,lave ma“* one “ie thousand millions sterling, which is file cording to tel tram received bv his fatherr/Jow^hitr^pet^^hl ;tUe °f itS debU f°r the W“ °r F ™ -ten MoXn! havtg

LeartltreSfte^imte- <»mmi«ee reati« that this and ^
van trJck, The fLt of man hZ never "ZtL P < ? T the °ther do' Battalion, but for some disabUity was
trod, the statement is verified. When I cnt th'^'imverm^enre unable to 8° overseas. Last August he
was at school I read of the deserts of nülZ M Thev Tv are neWent to the Unlled States.
Egypt and of all the horrors pertaining viranwhilp thL • e p d nB' Besides his parents, he is survived by
to them—tiilrst, starvation, LsZk,f SlullasTfate the^re—s *hreeu brothers' Charles Augustus, who 
&c., &c., always ending up with vul- n . . 8 sources bas been overseas for two and u half

Mr. and Mrs. Hope A. Thomson, 8191 turcs. ^‘d\b crown colomes. protectorates, and years in the artillery; William P„ charge
Princess street, St John, have three sons' , ^ou then understand the signi-i W1NDMERF 1 band aJ.Ç* G. R. repair ship; John
... . ... hi, „ . ... .h„ . ficance of my statement when I say that - —r . i P., C. G. R. locomotive fireman, Monc-domg there bit, and the other day they to our army out here the desert fosses-1 : ton, and four sisters, Sister Mary Bene-
iweived the following letter from their ses no more horrors than a walk along! MISSION ChURvH dicta of St. Mary’s convent, Haverhill,
second son, who is an electrician in the the ^esplanade at Dunoon would have. I aNJMI TjvI MCCTIMr' Muss-» Annie, in Boston ; Gertrude, of
Royal Engineers m Egypt, telling of the think that I will be keeping within! ANNUAL MEETING 1 he C. G. R. general office staff, and Bea-
wonderful work done by the British in bounds when I tell you that in the time T»,„ , , .. .. .... trice at home
their operations in the desert country, stated we have advanced almost UU Clmrch wL held lttIv^ing^but oTLc- Hushton, of Moncton, has re-
w r, vu. I gu fK ’ * ■ ,his ™ay no* aecm Inuch to count of illness t, ltev /’ V Young ceived a telegram stating his brother,Mf ^veFdatyouranietrer0tofrThe 28th Ctegh sMd^ ^ deSCri’ P»est in charge,1 wa's Enable to Northrup Rushton w^ho left Mone-
November yesterday, and have just had In this advance we have carried lines S°„Mr' ^hullcld “ted as chairman. ton™ 1877 for tile UndeJ? ®‘a^,la “"I 
handed to me a parced of papers which of communication, railways, ware/ (in Beports were read from the treasurer ? /y ‘?“perl,0r’
I have not yet opened. Since writing mains), and heavy roads for motor traf- a,d the different guilds and societies, all, s P > by a lar*e m g firm-
the last sentence I have had a look at fie, besides the hundred and one little r 7 ,lcb seem,-'d prosperous. A small de- 
the Standard and find that it 'lias been necessary tasks which follow in the' 1 , w3®.almost wipen out by generous 
to France before reaching me here, ow-. wake of an advancing armv. Now what contnl)utiuns, and increased offerings' ... ^
ing to the address having become indis-l do you think of it? Our railways, too, WL're rePorted for the last year. The fnh^ree soldiers from a loeul unit were
tinct. However, it has reached here all! are not of the miniature variety, nor yrt pJleftsJ^P01* sh°wed 414 celebrations before Magistrate Ritchie in the police
right, none the worse for its visit to an- of the “Cathcart Circle” type^ but re-' ?.f the Ho,iy Eucharist, seventy-five bap- court this morning, lwo were arrested
other battle front. I see you have mark- ! gular permanent railways, with heavy *lsms> eight marriages, thirteen burials, t°t»ether, and besides being charged with
ed the poem “The Fool,” for special at-1 type engines, and stations at short in-! four churchings and twenty-four con- drunkenness, they answered the charge [
tention. I had just cut it from a home tcrvals. You will see by this that ours “rmed. An increase of $200 to the salary °» resisting the police. All three were
paper the other day and added it to my has been some advance and the work of °* ^ 1C I)r*est wa^ voted. *scnt below by the magistrate for the
collection. I think it is very good. l a master brain, and “glory/ to all,” it! , Songs were sung by Messrs. Clarke and present.
think that my last two letters to you! was .u .Scotch one, Sir Archibald Mur-' uttiruer UIlti {l Uuct By Miss Adder and Four seamen were before the court

Master Horseman, after which a playlet and, although they were not asked to 
from Burnaby Rudge was presented. plead, the charge of breaking cargo is
__________  against them on the police books. They

^ rr.-.-—. — _ ure Lawrence Matthews, Ernest Fell,
roundings which reek of diseases of the Harold Pemmington and James Owen, 
vilest type. all aged seventeen. They belong to the

With the results I have shown, am I old .c(,untry- The court remanded them
exaggerating, then, when I say that it is until "tomorrow morning when the ease

get lost, as we are never certain until' ate includes, of course, the battles of! one of the most wonderful, if not the wil1 be commenced. Two others were 
we get a letter from home whether Katin, Duidar, Romani and all the dif-' most wonderful advance the world of «•rested on Tuesday, and with yester-
they have gone by the unfortunate feront little skirmishes up to the attain-' war has known ! 1 don’t think so! Yet <lay’s addition to the list, the C. P. II.
boats. ing of our objective. In our latest ' we out here are hardly taken notice of. bave six seamen under arrest on charge

I had to smile as you quoted in one “scrap” thé enemy lost over three thous-l A hundred yards advance in France, un- of breaking cargo on a steamship now
of your letters my father’s correction I and, while our losses were—well wliat: der home weather conditions, is given in port.
I had said that I was still in the “Land do you think? Seventy all told! This seven columns in the home papers, while
of Promise,” whereas Father says that shows the thoroughness of the cam- a hundred miles in desert sand and heat,
I am still in the “Land of Bondage.”. paign out here. Every little detail seems by the troops who went through Hell's The funeral of John Walsh took place 
Now I may have made a mistake in us- to be carefully weighed up until the fire on Gallipoli is given a four lines this afternoon from his mother’s resid
ing the word “still, but to us out here word “chance” is eliminated from all cs- paragraph in a “Household Page," or ence, Douglas avenue to St Peter’s
it has always seemed a difficult ques- timates, and the word “certainty” sub- a “Children’s Corner!” Our troops who church, where burial services were con-
lion to really determine the line between stituted. I would not have you think, have gone from here to, France have cov- ducted bv .Rev Frederick Coghlan. In-
the lands of “Promise” and “Bondage,” however, that it has been all plain sail- ered themselves with glory, why don’t- torment was made in the new Catholic
without having recourse to “terminolo- ing, for we have, as you know, been : they send all of us there! 1-cemetery . 'The funeral was attended bv
gical inexactitudes.” Of course you will working hard and fighting strongly in a Your affectionate son, I many friekds. Relatives acted as Dali
understand that pending decisive opera- climate which is foreign to us, and sur- JAMES. bearers-

If your Range needs repairs PHONE US. We carry Linings and Grates for all makes.
GLEN WOOD RANGES 
HEATERS, FURNACES 
GALVANIZED IRON WORK

Store Open Wednesday end 
Saturday Evenings from 

8 to lO !*• M.0. J. BARRETTOur flew Range of Spring 
Suits and Coats

Are Ready for Your Inspection
TO PAY BRITISH 

DEBTS OF WAR?
February 1, 1917

GIRLS’ WINTER COATS
AT SPECIAL SALE PRICES

Imperial Development Board 
May Buy Twelve Million 

Acres in West
THE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO.

ÿvpply was included in 
he contract price was32 DOCK STREETTel. Main 333

< '

A final clearance of. all Girls’ Winter Coats, 
all warmly lined and splendidly tailored, 

la Materials are Chinchilla, Whitney, Curl 
\yj Cloths and Fancy Tweeds.

Regular, $6.35 ; Sale Price, $4.95 
Regular, $7.35 ; Sale Price, $5.80

EMPIRE FARM PLAN <

1t

Mink Furs It is Coaceived on a Vast Scale 
Would Make Immense Profits 
—Idea of Empire Resources 
Committee

Jill Jpi®!
fee 
■ I

,11
em-

t
*: : •#..

: 1At Big Discounts i' (Toronto Star.)
London, Jan. 29—Is Canada willing 

to see two hundred millions acres in
\SPECIAL

A
Girls’ All-Wool Mackinaw Coats, Norfolk 

Style. Regular $9.00 and $12.00.

SALE PRICE, TO CLEAR

$4.95
TAKE ELEVATOR TO THIRD FLOOR

SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

These are made from the Best Canadian 

Mink Skins
close the surface opening of any such 
excavation, vault or other underground 
construction.” f

4F. S. THOMAS MAN IS KILLED OAK HALL539 to 545 Main Street
J t

LETTER FROM 
SON IN EGYPT Congoleum*s

1BY-THE-YARD
J idles Thomson With Royal 

Engiaeers There — Woaderful 
Work ia the Great Desert

4is the best covering for any room in the house. Will lie per
fectly flat without tacks, will not curl up at the edges and, 
being absolutely waterproof, will not rot out at the joints, 
no matter how often it is scrubbed.

The surface shows off the pattern to better advantage 
than the printed linoleum and, having a heavier coating of 
paint, will wear longer. Best of all", the price is the same 
as it was two yeans ago. Then it sold readily at a higher 
price than the best printed linoleum, and as the latter has 
advanced repeatedly during that time, the Congoleum is 
today the best value'on the market.

We have a splendid variety of new patterns, which we 
would like to show you. •
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POLICE COURT A. Ernest Everett
91 Charlotte Street

have been rutiler unfortunate. I posted ray’s !
one, with some snapshots enclosed, abouti You will see by all this that we have 
the beginning of November. I think it good reason to he elated over our vic-
must have gone down with the “Ar- ( tor)-, which has not cost us more than
abiu.’’- I also lost one to you between 1,000 casualties, with a small percentage 
the 30th ult ind the 5th inst., as all cor- ' of killed, while the enemy’s must lie
respondence was lost between these over 20,000, half of which, or nearly so,
dates. It is awkward when the mails; have been made prisoners. This estim’

Why Not Save Several Dollars?
It’S True Economy to buy Furs from us at any time. It’s especially true 

always turn the balance of our stock into dollars, during January, at from 20 to 50 per cent, 
of their original prices. We Guarantee All Our Furs—ALWAYS.

now as we

Discount 25
Per Cent.

Black Fox 1 or 2 Animal Scarfs, Crossover, Straight or Shaped Styles

■

Discount 25 BLACK FOX SPECIALPer Cent,
S

They were priced $60, $55, $40, $30
$45.00, 41.25, 30.00, 22.50buried today. They Are Now

We Have Round and Square Muffs at Corresponding Prices
RELIABLE

FURS D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED HIGH GRADE 
FURS

63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

■lintI
it
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. WE ARE HERE TO ^ERVE Vpu

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

■


